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5.2 PHASE 2    BRAINSTORMING AND CONSENSUS BUILDING 
    ASSINIBOINE RIVER CORRIDOR PRECEDENTS AND COMMUNITY INPUT RESULTS

1. ASSINIBOINE RIVER CORRIDOR DEVELOPMENT PRECEDENTS

The following regional, national, and international precedents for sustainable and resilient waterfront development were used in the creation of the workshop slider worksheets and in the development of Master 

Plan ideas for the Brandon Assiniboine River Corridor Master Plan.

Regional: Wascana Lake Waterfront (Regina), South Saskatchewan River Corridor (Saskatoon), Winter Cities Strategy (Edmonton), Go to the Waterfront Initiative Winnipeg (Red & Assiniboine Rivers) Bismarck 

River Corridor Parks System (Missouri River, North Dakota), Fargo River Corridor System (Red River North), Grand Forks River Corridor, Bois des Esprit (Seine River Management Plan Winnipeg), Minneapolis 

Riverfront Plan Rivers First Initiative (Mississippi River), Adrenaline Adventures and A Maze In Corn Adventure Sport Outfitters Winnipeg, Winnipeg Floodway 100 Year Management Plan.

National: River Access Strategy Edmonton (North Saskatchewan River), Ottawa River Integrated Development Plan, Thunder Bay Waterfront Development, Guelph River Corridor Development, University of 

Waterloo Native Riverbank Corridor Regeneration Plan, Oakville Waterfront Plan.

International: Ravensbourne River Corridor Improvement Plan (Thames/England), San Antonio River Corridor and Canals, Brent River Corridor Development Plan (Greater London), Greater New Orleans 

Urban Water Plan, Oslo Waterfront, Seine River South Bank Redevelopment (Paris), Charles River Corridor Master Plan (Boston), Chicago River Corridor Development Plan 2020 (Chicago), Town of Eagle River 

Corridor Plan (Colorado), Wilamette River Plan (Portland), Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan (specific on large scale native re-vegetation strategies).

Resilient Design - Flood Architecture: New Meadowlands Mixed Use Green Corridor Plan (New Jersey), Yanweizhou Monsoon Park (Jinghua China), Minghu Wetland Park (Liupanshui China), Nijmegen 

Flood Parks and Diversion Back Channels (River Wall Netherlands), Sherman Creek Park Flood Resistant Pavilion (New York), Osum River Flood Terrain Park (Berat Albania), Tokyo Wetland Barrier Park 

(Japan), Diana Bend Conservation Area elevated boardwalks (Missouri), Philips Island Koala Preserve elevated boardwalks (Australia), Freshkills Park Landfill Reclamation (New York), Oak Hammock Marsh 

(Manitoba), Fort Whyte Alive (Winnipeg).

Technology, Wayfinding and Signage: Matrax Modular Portable Floating Dock System, Roll-n-Go onshore portable docks, Hewitt lifts and roll-a-dock, Capilano Eco Park Interpretive Design (Vancouver), Lynn 

Canyon Park Suspension Bridge (Vancouver), Assiniboine Park Shipping Container Washrooms (off the grid), Klingstone trail binder, Stabilizer Solutions pathway technologies, Nuna Concrete Cloth Shoreline 

Protection, Bluestem Nursery live willow wall shoreline protection system, Coir natural products for erosion control, Nilex erosion control products. Quality Open Air Shelter Co.

Precedent research data and notes form follow up discussions with hydrologists, City staff, and stakeholders can be found in Appendix 2.
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2. COMMON PLANNING DIRECTIONS - COMMUNITY INPUT RESULTS

The following section summarizes results from the community input sessions conducted throughout August 2015. Workshop and on-line participants filled out approximately 140 workbooks composed of 12 

slider worksheets each. Responses were tabulated and converted into SLIDER results graphics. These can be seen in Figures 18-24 below. The planning team used the slider results to determine preferred 

stakeholder planning directions for Corridor systems and specific park sites. 

2.1 RIVERBANK CORRIDOR TRAILS AND BRIDGES  (Figure 32)

65% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 3 & 4 ON THE SLIDER SCALE

Consensus: 
Invest in trails throughout the Corridor as a primary amenity.  Develop wide accessible trails on all new and existing dikes. Make dike trails the main flood-proof loops in the Corridor.  Make sure there are lots of 

places to sit and good signage.  The Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge is very important. Don’t need other pedestrian bridges. Do not invest in permanent trails in low-lying flood prone areas.

New Ideas:  
Use reclaimed asphalt or concrete production by-product for trails.  A bridge from the south dike east to Dinsdale Park would be great.  Add good barriers to prevent vehicle access on all trails.  First Nations 

people - we can use the trails for walk-and-talk programming. New Canadians - more wayfinding. Add drawings and maps on signs, not just text.
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$$$ $

OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use

Little to no Investment or Reinvestment
Informal Human Access and Use

Modified Reinvestment
         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

GROUP NO.  OR NAME

BRANDON ASSINIBOINE RIVER CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN   ‘BACK TO THE RIVER WORKSHOPS’   AUGUST 18+19RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

• Develop a primary trail and bridge loop above flood levels (dike) with 
secondary/seasonal trail loops closer to the river’s edge.

• Develop a two-way 16’ wide asphalt trail on the dike with solar lighting.

• Upgrade 10-12 key dike access points with accessible slopes, parking, 
significant trail head signs/maps, solar lighting and a small shade shelter.

• Add 20 riverbank overlooks with bench, solar light and interpretive signs off 
the main trail maintaining the full 16’ for emergency access.

• Dedicate Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge and 8th Street Bridge to active 
transportation for year round N-S access from the North Hill to the south side.

• Re-establish more informal crushed stone trail loops at the rivers edge. 
Design lower trails for power-wash clean up after seasonal flooding.

• Enhance riverbanks at 1st and 18th Street Bridges to form living gateways 
with large scale signage and seasonally interesting planting.

• Add land bridge connecting E-W dikes over Conservation Drive forming a 
new gateway for the Riverbank Discovery Centre.

• Add seasonal river crossings between the Wheat City Golf Course and Turtle 
Crossing Campground and from Green Spot Home & Garden Centre to the 
north river edge connection back to Optimist Park (via existing road - needs 
railway signals).

• Develop a primary trail and bridge loop above flood levels (dike). Allow 
secondary trail loops lower down and closer to the river to evolve with use.

• Convert top of dike into a two-way 12’ wide crushed stone trail.

• Upgrade 6-8 key dike access points with accessible slopes, trail head signs, 
solar lighting, benches and refuse / recycling containers.

• Add 10 small overlooks on top of the dike with benches and solar lights.

• Upgrade Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge and 8th Street Bridges to ensure a 
safe year round N-S active transportation route (8th Street Bridge still open to 
cars).

• Let compacted dirt trail loops develop through informal human use at the 
river’s edge over time.

• Enhance riverbanks at 1st and 18th Street Bridges to form living gateways 
with seasonally interesting naturalized mass plantings.

• Maintain current post-flood levels of access to the river corridor via remaining 
trails and bridges. Additional access is not needed or desirable.

• Fix low lying access points to Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge to make sure this 
key N-S connection is available to commuters 12 months a year.

• Upgrade 2-3 key dike access points adjusting slopes so they are fully 
accessible for pedestrians and cyclists.

• Upgrade Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge route with solar lighting. Do not light 
any other trails.

• Leave the dike as is recognizing it’s main function as flood protection 
infrastructure. Do not formally sanction or encourage human use on the dike. 
Let people continue to use the dike informally as they are doing now.

• Discourage the development of any trails close to the rivers edge. Add signs 
noting unstable riverbank use at your own risk.

BRANDON ASSINIBOINE RIVER CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN   ‘BACK TO THE RIVER WORKSHOPS’   AUGUST 18+19LAND ACCESS AND MOVEMENT

1 RIVERBANK CORRIDOR TRAILS & BRIDGES GROUP NO. OR NAME
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 136

3 135

OTHER IDEAS

• Barriers to prevent vehicle access

• Develop primary trail loop above flood and secondary seasonal

• Boardwalks with wildlife interpretation signage (Glennis Lewis a potential 
volunteer/expert)

• Reclaimed asphalt – surface material for pathways

• Year round access to Red Willow important

• Drainage

• Western river crossing

• East Bridge from/to Dinsdale

• Stilted Structures

Figure 32
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2.2 RIVER USE ZONES AND ACCESS POINTS (Figure 33)

57% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 3 & 3.5 ON THE SLIDER SCALE 

Consensus:  
Allow all types of watercraft on the river.  Prioritize non-motorized craft between the Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge and 18th Street. Keep water skiing and other motor-water sports between the Red Willow 

Pedestrian Bridge and 1st Street.  Add or replace boat launches at Queen Elizabeth and Optimist Parks.  Add water safety signs throughout.  Add removable fishing docks in as many parks as you can.

New Ideas: 
Add an amphitheatre with a floating stage right on the water somewhere.  Provide shade on some docks. Can we have a beach anywhere? Re-establish Eleanor Kidd Park to Riverbank Discovery Centre Pontoon 

Boat Ferry.  First Nations people - there are very sacred places along the river for us. We would like to use a few of them for special ceremonies and fishing.  New Canadians - we love to fish. More docks and 

fish-cleaning stations please. We want to learn to canoe/kayak. Can we have lessons somewhere in the Corridor?
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$$$ $

OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use

Little to no Investment or Reinvestment
Informal Human Access and Use

Modified Reinvestment
         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

GROUP NO.  OR NAME

BRANDON ASSINIBOINE RIVER CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN   ‘BACK TO THE RIVER WORKSHOPS’   AUGUST 18+19RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONSWATER ACCESS AND USE BRANDON ASSINIBOINE RIVER CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN   ‘BACK TO THE RIVER WORKSHOPS’   AUGUST 18+19

2 RIVER USE ZONES & ACCESS POINTS

• Create distinct motorized and non-motorized use zones in the corridor.

• Excavate new back channel from Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge east to 
Dinsdale Park (just before the rapids). Use this new water loop for a water 
skiing, jet skiing and dragon boat racing course. Expand Dinsdale boat 
launch and docks to accommodate this enhanced watersports destination 
zone.

• Designate the area from the Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge to the western 
edge of Queen Elizabeth (QE) Park a non-motorized watercraft zone. 
Provide new boat launch and docks at QE Park for non motorized watercraft 
users.

• Allow all types of watercraft to access and use the river from Turtle Crossing 
Campground - west (upriver) and Optimist Park - east (downriver). Develop 
new boat launch and docks on the east end of Optimist Park to encourage 
use downriver. 

• Re-establish seasonal pedestrian/cylist water ferry from the Riverbank 
Discovery Centre to Eleanor Kidd Park with new boat launch/docks.

• Add water use and water safety signs at all water access points.

• Add solar lights for safety and security at all docks.

• Allow all types of watercraft to share the river in the corridor working with 
corridor partners to provide access for all types of watercraft.

• Upgrade Dinsdale Park water access adding a second removable set of docks 
dedicated to public use along the banks and dedicating the existing docks to 
exclusive water sports club use.

• Provide access on the west side of the corridor by partnering with Turtle 
Crossing Campground where plans are currently in the works to develop a 
new boat launch and small marina.

• Provide access on the east side of the corridor past the 3rd Street Dam by 
developing a small boat launch and docks at Optimist Park.

• Add water use and water safety signs at all water access points.

• Add solar lights for safety and security at all docks.

• Discourage unsupervised watercraft use within the River Corridor. 

• Maintain and regulate minimal seasonal access to the river from Dinsdale 
Park adding water safety and water use signs at the existing docks.

• Add additional signs at old decommissioned water access sites such as 
abandoned boat launch and docks at Queen Elizabeth Park noting that 
entering the river in these areas is not recommended and visitors enter the 
water at their own risk.

GROUP NO. OR NAME
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 130
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OTHER IDEAS

• Prioritize non-motorized use

• Amphitheatre and seating

• Shade structure

• Pontoon boat from Riverbank Discovery Centre

• Beach access

Figure 33
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2.3 RIVERBANK DISCOVERY CENTRE BUILDING AND FESTIVAL GROUNDS (Figure 34)

52% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 3 & 4 ON THE SLIDER SCALE 

Consensus: 
Reshape dike to make a festival space with an amphitheater and elevated permanent stage for 1,000-2,000 people.  Add shade by introducing new picnic shelters and trees. Expand tall grass prairie areas but 

make sure you leave a big lawn.

New Ideas:  
Move the Brandon Folk Festival from the Keystone Centre to the Riverbank Discovery Centre.  Leverage the Suzuki Foundation for “naturalization” projects.  First Nations people + New Canadians + youth: we 

love the programming at the Centre but there could be more and it could reflect our cultures better. Let’s work together to develop new programs targeted at our constituents and involve them as volunteers in 

delivering these events.  Could this area also be the Winter Park instead of Canada Games Park?  Develop a summer concert series with ‘big acts’ and paid admission.  New Canadians: We can host cultural 

events here. Perhaps a Multicultural Summer Festival that compliments the indoor winter events at the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair. 
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME

• Fully develop this area into a festival space for large crowds.

• Reshape the east dike into an amphitheatre for 2000-5000 people.

• Add serviced AV booth / washrooms / shade shelter on top of the dike.

• Add permanent slightly elevated - flood resilient stage at the centre of the 
amphitheatre with a portable projection screen for concerts / movies.

• Reduce lawn area by expanding tall grass prairie.

• Convert dry retention area north of the dike into naturalized stormwater 
management demonstration area with trails and educational signage.

• Make main building entrances more accessible and replace picnic shelter.

• Expand building plaza overlooking the river into an outdoor classroom.

• Remove lawns around the building and add naturalized prairie habitat.

• Create new river ferry dock access behind the building and reinstate ferry.

• Add solar lighting and new site furnishings throughout.

• Modestly develop this area into a festival space for medium crowds.

• Reshape the east dike into an amphitheatre  for 1000-2000 people.

• Add a simple open-air shade shelter viewing area on top of the dike.

• Invest in a portable tensile stage structure and AV equipment that is only 
erected for major events or the summer season and can be stored off-site.

• Use lawn and dike for snowboarding, snow surfing, kite flying, and free play.

• Adopt a no-mow policy in the drainage basin north of the dike.

• Refurbish the existing picnic shelter and improve paths around the building.

• Add 2-3 new sitting areas overlooking the river behind the building.

• Naturalize the first 20’ next to the river behind the building with tall grass 
prairie.

• Install interpretive signs on the ‘Assiniboine River Watershed’.

• Add minimal solar lighting for safety.

• Maintain the building grounds and festival park as they are.

• Let the new dike and drainage works be completed as planned. 

• Use the dike for flood protection only; do not encourage recreational use.

• Leave the building grounds, parking and picnic shelter as they are.

• Leave the grounds manicured with more horticultural displays.

• Remove the old river ferry dock access and replace with small overlook.

• Convert the existing lights to solar lights along main path.

3 RIVERBANK DISCOVERY CENTRE & FESTIVAL GROUNDS
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 131

OTHER IDEAS

• David Suzuki Foundation (planting etc)

• Move Brandon Folk Festival from Keystone to Riverbank Discovery Centre.

Figure 34
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2.4 RIVERBANK DISCOVERY CENTRE WETLAND AND PRAIRIE ZONE (Figure 35)

75% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 2 & 4 ON THE SLIDER SCALE 

Consensus: 
Make this area a premiere marsh and prairie education zone.  Repair and expand boardwalks, sitting areas and outdoor classroom in the wetland.  Convert new cove that was the west pond into a new use.  

Stabilize and assist the naturalization of these highly visible riverbanks.  Replace lighting in this area with solar lights + add more interpretive elements to educate visitors about the history and hydrology of the 

river.

New Ideas:  
Get Ducks Unlimited, the local birding enthusiasts and the Assiniboine Hills Conservation District more involved in the restoration and ongoing programming of these areas.  First Nations people: We have many 

stories, food and craft traditions related to wetland and prairie landscapes. Maybe we can develop cooking and crafting workshops with materials from these zones in the Riverbank Discovery Centre.  New 

Canadians: It would be great to train guides in different languages so they can give tours to new arrivals of the special features of these places.
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME

• Make this area a premiere prairie and marsh outdoor education zone.

• Upgrade Ducks Unlimited (DU) marsh by repairing existing walks and nodes 
and adding a new finger dock, site furniture and more interpretive signs.

• Speed up the re-establishment of the riparian forest near the marsh by working 
with MB Conservation; plant new trees and understory plants in the area.

• Dredge out a small channel in the west basin and add new accessible 
retractable dock to re-establish water ferry to Eleanor Kidd Park. 

• Re-vegetate west basin in collaboration with DU and MB Conservation using 
live stake plantings and riparian plant plugs dug from nearby parent sites.

• Expand prairie into festival grounds and around the Riverbank Discovery 
Centre. 

• Upgrade prairie interpretive signs and add prairie programming.

• Bring the marsh and prairie back to pre-flood conditions.

• Repair walkways and boardwalks around the east marsh basin.

• Upgrade existing interpretive signs.

• Repair existing shade shelter and docks.

• Leave washed out west basin to regenerate by itself over time.

• Develop an interpretive node overlooking the west basin that discusses the 
‘Power of Water’ to shape river corridors.

• Replace existing lighting on main path with solar lighting.

• Do not invest in this area; it is too high risk for more flooding.

• Leave both basins and the riparian forest edge to regenerate naturally over 
time.  

• Use this flooded landscape as a teaching and programming tool adding 
minimal site signage to assist with these programs.

• Remove damaged lighting and signs.

4 RIVERBANK DISCOVERY CENTRE MARSH & PRAIRIE ZONE
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 131

OTHER IDEAS

• Riverbank Discovery Centre pontoon boat

• Prioritize non-motorized use

• Encourage Ducks Unlimited to play greater role

• Geomorphology/wildlife education

Figure 35
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2.5 RIVERBANK DISCOVERY CENTRE WEST PARK ZONE (Figure 36)

68% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 3 & 5 ON THE SLIDER SCALE 

Consensus: 
Add a premiere nature playground and a Sculpture Park at the Riverbank Discovery Centre site.  Use the area for hands on learning experiences. Use one-of-a-kind artwork for a new sign at the corner of 18th 

Street and Kirkcaldy Drive.  Fill in the fishing pond, add better solar lights, sitting areas and overlooks in this area.  Naturalize a larger part of this zone with a no-mow wildflower meadow.  Capitalize on the higher 

areas and mounds already in the zone.  Protect healthy trees and add more shade trees and family picnic shelters.

New Ideas: 
Add a heritage garden with heirloom plants somewhere in this zone.  Move Eleanor Kidd Gardens to be right next to or close to the Riverbank Discovery Centre. First Nations people: A playground about nature, 

time and the ancient river that also shares our creation stories would be great.
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME5 RIVERBANK DISCOVERY CENTRE WEST PARK ZONE

• Develop this area into a premiere play area and sculpture park.

• Redevelop the existing pond into an interactive sand, boulder and water play zone 
where users of all ages can create their own river channels, oxbows, eddies, dams, 
and weirs to explore the power of rivers in our human settlements.

• Encourage digging to uncover hidden fossils and rocks below the sand that tell the 
natural and human history of this ancient river corridor.

• Add a new picnic shelter on a widened part of the new dike for playground users.

• Add  accessible crushed stone trail loops and sitting nodes throughout this zone.

• Weave in a Peter Sawatzky Sculpture Park among the existing landforms and new 
paths creating a journey of discovery from sculpture to sculpture.

• Add a second smaller parking area for this side of the park.

• Remove struggling ornamental vegetation and naturalize around the new play zone.

• Add riverbank overlooks with benches and signs and solar lighting throughout.

• Develop this area into a small play area and separate sculpture park.

• Add a clay cap and naturalize the existing fish pond into another wetland basin in 
collaboration with Ducks Unlimited.

• Add a small playground themed around the history of Brandon on an elevated hill 
within the west park zone.

• Add accessible crushed stone trail loop that connects to the new dike.

• Weave in a Peter Sawatzky Sculpture Park among the existing landforms and 
new path creating a journey of discovery from sculpture to sculpture. 

• Create a Peter Sawatzky sculpture as the new Riverbank Corridor entry sign at 
the corner of Kirkcaldy Drive and 18th Street.

• Remove struggling vegetation and add more prairie no-mow areas in this zone.

• Add riverbank overlook nodes with binocular stations and interpretive signs.

• Add minimal solar lighting at key locations along trails to increase safety.

• Make minimal improvements to increase access and safety in the area.

• Fill in the fish pond and add lawn.

• Make minimal upgrades to damaged existing trail connecting to 18th Street.

• Remove all old and damaged benches and signs in this area.

• Remove overgrown planting beds and dead trees and add more lawn.

• Let the new dike and drainage works be completed as planned. 

• Use the dike for flood protection only. Discourage recreational use.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 138

OTHER IDEAS

• Sculpture Park

• Move and/or improve signage on 18th Street

• Heritage garden (heirloom plants – from local homesteads)

Figure 36
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2.6 ELEANOR KIDD GARDENS (Figure 37)

18% OF RESPONDENTS AT 1 ON THE SLIDER SCALE (3 & 4 AT 17%)

Consensus: 
Abandon the Gardens and move them to the Riverbank Discovery Centre or develop much smaller gardens on high ground at the top of the dike. Make the focus of the renovated gardens more native and 

adaptive planting rather than purely horticultural species and high maintenance annuals.  Relocate all sculptures to the Riverbank Discovery Centre. Decommission washrooms and demolish the defunct picnic 

shelter.

New Ideas: 
Add access and parking from 16th Street North.  Rebuild the Gardens on the dry side of the dike.  Try to keep the intact arbour whatever you do here.  Use the boulder rip-rap from the temporary jetty on site 

to build new flood protection terraces.
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME6 ELEANOR KIDD GARDENS

• Revive the park and recreate the previous spaces closer to the dike.

• Add a car accessible driveway and small parking lot on top of the dike.

• Refurbish gardens, plazas and arbours that did not get flooded out.

• Reconfigure the existing rip-rap embankment running perpendicular to the dike 
into terraced gardens that run parallel with the dike.

• Build new accessible walkways from the parking lot to the Gardens.

• Add new washrooms and shade shelter building at dike elevation.

• Add solar lighting.

• Add Humane Society and Brandon Gardening Club history in the park.

• Add several more Peter Sawatzky sculptures in the refurbished park.

• Work with garden clubs to re-establish manicured horticultural displays.

• Add footbridges, interpretive signs and a crushed stone walking loop around the 
rich and fully intact Snye River back channel habitat.

• Create a smaller version of the park closer to the dike. No parking.

• Add a small a pick-up / drop-off zone for visitors on a widened part of the dike 
with a fully accessible sidewalk to the Gardens.

• Reconfigure the existing rip-rap embankment running perpendicular to the dike 
into terraced gardens that run parallel with the dike.

• Refurbish plazas and arbours that did not get flooded out.

• Convert high maintenance horticultural gardens to lower maintenance plantings 
of native and adaptive shrubs / perennials.

• Relocate Peter Sawatzky sculptures to Dinsdale Park. Riverbank Discovery 
Centre.

• Add solar lighting and new benches.

• Add new interpretive signage for the park. 

• Abandon Eleanor Kidd Gardens as cultivated gardens and recreate the gardens 
in the underutilized west zone of the Riverbank Discovery Centre.

• Remove all damaged structures. Relocate all sculptures and furnishings that 
can be salvaged to the Riverbank Discovery Centre.

• Convert the old gardens into a low maintenance prairie meadow wildlife 
observation zone with informal dirt trails where gardens were.

• Add 2-3 lookout benches and minimal solar lighting along the dike trail.

• Add interpretive signage about the old park and why it is no longer here.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 131

OTHER IDEAS

• Parking

• Access from 16th Street

• Rebuild but relocate to dry side of dike

• Relocate to more suitable location

Figure 37
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2.7 ELEANOR KIDD PARK (lower riverbank zone - Figure 38)

72% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 2 & 4 ON THE SLIDER 

Consensus: 
Leave this zone to naturalize by itself over time. Help a little with live-staking.  Mass plant the upper banks as part of an 18th Street gateway experience.  Remove old pathway lights and allow dirt-packed informal 

trails.  Add removable fishing docks and a driftwood sculpture park that can flood.  Add an underpass at 18th Street (NO at-grade crossing at 18th Street. It is NOT safe).  Add ‘flooding’ interpretive node at the 

intersection of the dike trail and the more informal trails on the low-lying banks.  Do not allow cars on the dike or add parking for the gardens directly from 18th Street.

New Ideas: 
Armour the underpass at 18th Street. Allow cross-country skiing in this area in the winter. Explore a winter river crossing to the Riverbank Discovery Centre.
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME7 ELEANOR KIDD PARK

• Reinvest in creating a river walk on the lower banks of the Park.

• Re-establish a crushed stone trail in this zone with an armoured boulder edge 
(like the Forks in Winnipeg). Pressure wash path after flood events.

• Re-establish modular removable boat dock for a seasonal water ferry 
between Eleanor Kidd Park and the Riverbank Discovery Centre.

• Restore the connection to Eleanor Kidd Park with an elevated underpass 
under the 18th Street Bridge.

• Provide accessible route to upper terrace of the park.

• Remove derelict shelters.

• Naturalize riverbank edge with MB Conservation live staking program.

• Add sculptural driftwood sculpture garden throughout the lower flats.

• Add solar lighting throughout for safe and accessible river edge route.

• Encourage less intensive seasonal human access to the flats.

• Remove old pathway, lights, derelict shelters and washrooms. 

• Naturalize riverbank edge with MB Conservation live staking program.

• Allow informal dirt-packed trails to be created by users over time in the flats 
and under the bridge. Do not groom these trails in any way.

• Add sculptural driftwood totem pole garden throughout the lower flats.

• Add solar lighting in key locations to improve safety.

• Add a ‘Flooding Interpretive Node’ at the intersection of the lower trail access 
and the dike.

• Add a push button flashing-light pedestrian crossing where the dike meets 
18th Street to provide safe access to Canada Games Park.

• Abandon this area to active human use. Do not invest in renewal here.

• Remove old pathway, lights, derelict shelters and washrooms.

• Let the riverbank vegetation regenerate by itself over time.

• Discourage any human access to this area by removing all remnants of the 
18th Street underpass and adding warning signs.

• Add a ‘Flooding Interpretive Node’ on a viewing node off the dike looking 
down onto the flats.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 128

OTHER IDEAS

• X-country skiing

• Restore and armour underpass at 18th Street

Figure 38
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2.8 CANADA GAMES PARK INSIDE THE DIKE (winter park / sports fields - Figure 39)

70% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 3 & 5 ON THE SLIDER SCALE 

Consensus: 
Continue to develop this area as a winter park transforming it from temporary measure to a permanent and fully accessible place that shines in the winter months.  Expand skating surfaces to allow for speed 

skating, leisure skating and learn to skate.  Develop permanent infrastructure for the Power Smart Waterfall of Lights.  Improve internal circulation, and add a loop road with parking.  Add a heated skate change 

facility and summer picnic shelters.  Extend the Festival of Lights to 18th Street and add better park wayfinding signs everywhere.  Add more trail connections to McDonald Avenue to the south.  Capitalize on 

the mature wetland in this area with trails, boardwalks, and interpretive nodes.

New Ideas: 
Competing ideas - full drive-through access to the Park to no cars in this park and consolidate all ball diamonds to a different location to just remove the furthest north diamond at the toe of the expanded dike. 

New Canadians - In other Nordic places like Russia, Norway, France and Germany winter is REALLY celebrated with ice and snow sculptures, food and beverage tents and big outdoor festivals. Brandon could 

do this and really celebrate winter!
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME8 CANADA GAMES PARK INSIDE THE DIKE

• Develop a premiere winter park for Brandon inside the dike (to replace the 
one lost due to flooding outside the dike).

• Add a paved one way vehicle loop through the park accessed from McGregor 
Avenue to re-establish access to Power Smart Waterfall of Lights inside the 
dike.

• Remove ball diamond at the toe of the dike and add parking.

• Dredge the Snye River back channel to expand skating surface and loop.

• Add four season building for skating with washrooms, skate change and rental 
area, minor food vending capabilities and a winter fireplace.

• Enhance light display and enhance audio system for music.

• Extend Snye River naturalized zone with a trail around Andrews Field and up 
to 18th Street at Fred Brown Way (South of Trails West Inn).

• Add winter river interpretive nodes and solar lighting throughout the park.

• Add accessible walkway to the top of the dike and driftwood benches.

• Develop proper access and a smaller winter use for this park.

• Add a paved one way vehicle lane through the park accessed from McGregor 
Avenue and exiting onto 18th Street north of Precision Toyota.

• Add a small parking lot north of Precision Toyota.

• Expand the existing skating oval into a figure eight loop that weaves beneath 
the festival of lights displays.

• Extend the Power Smart Waterfall of Lights along the entire new car route and 
onto the top of the dike so people driving on 18th Street can catch a piece of 
the experience.

• Add footbridges and a crushed stone walking loop around the rich and fully 
intact Snye River back channel habitat.

• Add marsh creatures interpretive nodes and rest stops.

• Add solar lighting only in key locations for safety.

• Add accessible walkway to the top of the dike.

• Abandon the idea of a winter park in this location and concentrate on turning 
the Riverbank Discovery Centre into a winter park area with skating and lights 
instead.

• Add informal dirt-packed or mowed walking trails to loop around the Snye 
River back channel.

• Add minimal way finding and trail signage.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 125

OTHER IDEAS

• Drive through access

• Reduce vehicle traffic

• No cars

Figure 39
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2.9 CANADA GAMES PARK OUTSIDE THE DIKE (lower riverbank zone - Figure 40)

56% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 2 & 3 ON THE SLIDER SCALE 

Consensus:
Add low mounds for an undulating landscape that can flood. Leave the zone to naturalize by itself over time. Add some rolling topography and plant trees on these higher areas.  Mass plant the upper banks as 

part of an 18th Street gateway experience.  Remove defunct shelters and pathway lights. Encourage dirt packed informal trails.  Add removable fishing docks and a tall flood marker/public art/beacon.  Add a 

pedestrian underpass at 18th Street and armour it with rip-rap. Add ‘Welcome to Brandon’ signage to be viewed from 18th Street bridge.  Do not allow cars on the dike. Add viewing nodes at regular intervals on 

the dike facing out over the naturalized landscape and the river.

New Ideas: 
Add more fishing spots and a boat launch here (launch access not indicated). Add a mud bogging monster truck track.  Why not make this an off-leash dog park!
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME9 CANADA GAMES PARK OUTSIDE THE DIKE

• Transform this devastated flood zone into a naturalized park.

• Add new hills to create a rolling landscape with elevated flood-protected tree 
bluffs, sloped meadows and low lying marsh areas.

• Connect this gently rolling landscape with a looped trail system using crushed 
stone paths in dryer areas and boardwalks in wet areas. Use trails informally 
in winter for snowshoeing. Use the area for summer camps.

• Restore the connection to Eleanor Kidd Park with an elevated underpass 
under the 18th Street Bridge.

• Add large scale light and sculpture beacons that act as City gateways for 
drivers coming over the 18th Street Bridge. 

• Build a portable concession kiosk to be delivered by trailer to the top of the 
dike to sell ice cream, water, hot chocolate during events / high season.

• Add solar lighting at key locations for safety and interpretive nodes.

• Transform this devastated flood zone into an area to be viewed, not used.

• Complete minor earthworks towards the dike to increase access and create a 
larger viewing platform for visitors at a safe height above the river.

• Naturalize the entire low-lying riverbank with a wet meadow / wildflower habitat.

• Allow informal dirt-packed trails to be created by users over time outside the dike 
and under the bridge. Do not groom these trails in any way.

• Add low-growing native shrubs at the top of the bank to create an ever-changing 
seasonal display that acts as a living gateway into Brandon.

• Add solar lit, low-level ‘Welcome to Brandon’ sign on embankment facing 18th 
Street Bridge.

• Add a push button flashing-light pedestrian crossing where the dike meets 18th 
Street to provide safe access to Eleanor Kidd Park.

• Abandon this area to active human use and do not invest in its renewal.

• Let the riverbank vegetation regenerate by itself over time.

• Discourage any human access to this area by removing all remnants of the 
18th Street underpass and adding warning signs.

• Provide ‘The Power of the River’ interpretive signs at the juncture of 18th 
Street and the dike.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 123

OTHER IDEAS

• Fishing spot

• Boat launch

• Mud bogging/monster truck track

• Dog park!

Figure 40
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2.10 OPTIMIST PARK (Figure 41)

78% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 1 & 3 ON THE SLIDER SCALE

Consensus:  
Develop a tall grass prairie and wetland preserve.  Renting this area out for agricultural production or a community garden is not very likely or feasible given other opportunities already in and around the City.  

We also don’t think an adrenaline adventure type park would fly here.  Groom the site for passive winter sports - snowshoeing, cross-country skiing.  Convert the old concession stand into an open air seasonal 

BBQ shelter. Allow informal trails to develop and add small self-guided interpretive nodes.

New Ideas:  
Grade the site so that it is no longer a bathtub or embrace the bathtub and develop an aquaculture test facility here. Don’t forget a boat launch and fishing docks! Expand picnic sites from Dinsdale Park to this 

side of 1st Street for festival camping. Add more fishing nodes with fish-cleaning stations along the river. Make this a wetland with boardwalks. Take advantage of the high hill north of the park. Add a cricket pitch 

on the highest field.  First Nations People - this would be a great place for an urban campsite, powwow grounds and healing lodge. This could be a great place to make our traditions come to life in each season 

and to complete the circle for everyone from elders to youth. This could be a place where we share our culture with the broader community as we heal together in the coming decades.
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME10 OPTIMIST PARK

• Develop all-season Extreme Sports Centre in partnership with a private 
developer and extreme sport service provider.

• Include a water ski lake, zip lines, ropes courses, snowboarding pipe, winter 
windsurfing field, rock and ice climbing structures and other amenities. 

• Centre to have lodge on high ground with food and wash/change rooms.

• Connect new sport lake excavation to the river channel for water regulation and 
controlled water levels.

• Develop Tall Grass Prairie and Riparian Pothole Nature Preserve with informal 
trails and observation towers/stations throughout.

• Convert existing concession building pad into a seasonal picnic/BBQ shelter.

• Encourage winter snowshoeing, summer wildlife viewing, First Nations’ traditions 
education, shoreline fishing and all-season orienteering. 

• Practice controlled burns as prairie management strategy as a sustainable 
educational opportunity.

• Add interpretive signage and passive learning nodes.

• Decommission and demolish concession building.

• Rent existing abandoned soccer fields to a farmer for hay crop.

• Establish community gardens.

• Use old soccer field irrigation system to service community gardens.

• Encourage snowshoeing, cross-country skiing and snow sailing by grooming 
for these activities in the winter. 

• Add seasonal warming huts like The Forks for winter users.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 118

OTHER IDEAS

• Grade site to improve post-flood drainage

• Wet meadow/wildflower area

• Cricket Pitch on highest field

• Corn maze, hay rides, ice sculpture, pumpkin patch, and/or skating oval

• Expand Dinsdale (festival/camping)

• Aquaculture

• Boardwalks through wetland

• Fishing nodes along river

Figure 41
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2.11 DINSDALE PARK (Figure 42)

28% OF RESPONDENTS AT 3 ON THE SLIDER SCALE (2, 4 & 5 AT 15%)

Consensus: 
Do not try to connect Optimist Park and Dinsdale Park with traffic lights at 1st Street. Add a second boat dock for fishing in the Park to separate fishing and water skiing users.  Add more picnic sites and family 

picnic shelters.  Add more places to sit and upgrade the play structure (eventually).  Help the riverbank forest regenerate faster with a live-staking program.  Add biodegradable erosion control to riverbank edges 

where wave action from water skiing will cause more erosion to help plants that protect the bank in their re-colonization of this area.  Add solar lighting throughout and upgrade washrooms.

New Ideas: 
Add a foot bridge across the existing 3rd Street Dam.  Add camping sites, frisbee golf or waterslides.  Add a larger and more interesting “Welcome to Brandon” sign along 1st Street.  Arrange with CP Rail to 

relocate the train display to a more appropriate site.  New Canadians - this is the best place for us! We love to learn about Brandon’s history here but the signs could be better. We could always use more picnic 

shelters, BBQ campsites, fishing docks and fish-cleaning stations. We would love more music and food/craft markets to be organized for the park.
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME11 DINSDALE PARK

• Add accessible switchback trail to new 1st Street Bridge.

• Upgrade underpass trail connection to Optimist Park with rip-rap.

• Expand parking lot for more cars and large festival / market gatherings.

• Expand and improve boat launch and boat docks.

• Add canoe / kayak / water ski rental kiosk.

• Remove old picnic shelter and add 3 new ones.

• Add more picnic/day camping sites with fire pits and tables.

• Upgrade lawns to turf from weeds and naturalize riverbank edge.

• Naturalize lawn along 1st Street to create an all-season entry experience.

• Add solar lighting throughout.

• Add new logging, rail and dam history interpretive nodes.

• Upgrade ‘Welcome to Brandon Sign’ to enhance 1st Street gateway.

• Add accessible switchback trail to new 1st Street Bridge.

• Add traffic light pedestrian crossing at Dinsdale Park and 1st Street access.

• Add a second boat dock for the public use and leave the first dock for the 
Brandon Water Ski Club.

• Refurbish old unsafe picnic shelter. Remove sides and re-clad / re-roof.

• Add multicultural healing traditions garden north of playground.

• Add cricket practice cage north of playground.

• Upgrade lawns to turf from weeds. Establish mow / no-mow areas.

• Help riverbank vegetation re-establish with a minimal re-planting program.

• Naturalize lawn along 1st Street to create an all-season entry experience.

• Add minimal solar lighting in key areas.

• Upgrade existing interpretation of the railway already in the park.

• The Park is working very well. Little or no improvements are needed here.

• Add a few site furnishings as indicated by the Greenspace Master Plan.

• Leave underpass connection to Optimist Park as is. It is ok if this trail link 
floods occasionally.

• Clean up existing picnic sites along the river.

• Seed under trees and in the open to re-establish lawns.

• Share the dock as is.

• Let the riverbank vegetation regenerate by itself over time.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 120

OTHER IDEAS

• Footbridge across weir

• Camp sites

• Welcome to Brandon sign

• Frisbee golf

• Waterslide

• Fishing nodes/docks

Figure 42
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2.12 QUEEN ELIZABETH PARK (Figure 43)

54% OF RESPONDENTS BETWEEN 2.5 & 3.5 ON THE SLIDER SCALE 

Consensus: 
Remove the ball diamond and naturalize the area for bird and butterfly habitat.  Add modular removable floating docks and a boat launch with parking.  Remove derelict washrooms and install new ones on higher 

ground.  Add a new open air picnic shelter on higher ground.  Let the riverbank regenerate by itself over time.  Re-introduce bird houses and nesting boxes to invite birds back to the park.  Refurbish picnic sites 

along the river and let informal dirt paths develop there.  Keep existing play structures and upgrade their safety surfacing over time.  Add a new park sign and solar lighting. Move tennis courts to higher ground 

and re-purpose the existing tennis pad for other court sports like basketball.

New Ideas: 
Swap out the existing play structures for a tree house or forest-based nature playground when this area comes up for renewal in the greenspace Master Plan schedule of improvements. Build tree houses and 

wildlife blinds on stilts.
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OTHER IDEAS

Major Investment or Reinvestment
Year Round Programming and Use$$$ $Little to no Investment or Reinvestment

Informal Human Access and Use
Modified Reinvestment

         Seasonal Use with Minimal Planned Programs

RIVER CORRIDOR DESTINATIONS

GROUP NO. OR NAME12 QUEEN ELIZABETH PARK

• Raise existing tennis courts above high water level and resurface.
• Remove baseball diamonds and add more sport courts for pickle ball and 

basketball.
• Add fitness stations along the high road or on the old skate park pad.
• Re-establish boat launch and add modular removable floating docks.
• Re-establish summer rope ferry across the river to the north bank trails.
• Remove aging play structures and replace with new playground.
• Add 2 new picnic shelters on elevated landforms.
• Add new park sign, benches, picnic tables and solar lighting throughout.
• Upgrade lawns to turf from weeds and establish mow, no-mow areas.
• Naturalize riverbank edge with MB Conservation live staking program.
• Refurbish fire pits and add driftwood log seating.
• Add birds of Southwest Manitoba education / interpretation node.
• Add First Nations traditional teaching - healing circle along the river.

• Leave tennis courts at existing elevation and resurface.
• Remove baseball diamonds and naturalize for bird / butterfly habitat with 

informal trails.
• Add modular removable floating docks.
• Keep existing play structures and upgrade the safety surface to wood mulch.
• Maintain existing road and parking for informal fishing off the banks.
• Remove derelict washrooms.
• Add 1 new picnic shelter on elevated landforms.
• Add new park sign, and solar lighting in select locations for safety.
• Upgrade lawns to turf from weeds and establish mow / no-mow areas.
• Let back channel and riverbank vegetation regenerate by itself over time.
• Add bird houses and nesting boxes.
• Add small interpretive signs about riparian forest, back channel and birds.
• Refurbish existing fire pits along the river.

• Remove tennis courts and baseball diamonds and create more informal 
community lawns.

• Keep existing play structures and upgrade the safety surface to wood mulch.
• Maintain existing road and parking for informal fishing off the banks.
• Remove derelict washrooms.
• Add modest park sign to replace old one and upgrade older benches.
• Seed under trees and in the open to re-establish lawns. 
• Let back channel and riverbank vegetation regenerate by itself over time. 

Allow informal (unpaved) riverbank trails to be made by users over time.
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COMPILED VALUES TOTAL: 121

Figure 43
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5.3 PHASE 3  PRELIMINARY PLANNING AND REVIEW 
    COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND CLIENT DIRECTIVES 

1. PRELIMINARY MASTER PLAN SUMMARY

The Preliminary Master Plan Presentation and Drawings can be found in Appendix 3. These plans are very similar to the final plan documented in detail in Chapter 6. The Preliminary Plan included the following 

documents:

  DRAWINGS

MAP 0  Key Plan
  Reference drawing locating all subset drawings

  CORRIDOR WIDE SYSTEMS

MAP 1  Hydrology

MAP 2  Transportation / Riverbank Access
  Corridor trails, bridges, docks, roads, buses and parking

MAP 3  Vegetation / ‘River First’ Zones
  Riverbank naturalization and stabilization zones

 

 DISTINCT RECREATION ZONES AND DESTINATIONS

MAP 4  Corridor Hub North - ‘Our River’ 
  RDC Festival Grounds (NE)
  DU Wetland Upgrades and New Paddling Cove (SE)
  RDC Grounds and Heritage Gardens (SW)
  RDC Fossil Bay Nature Playground and Peter Sawatzky Sculpture Park (NW)

MAP 5  Corridor Hub South - ‘All Season Play’ 
  Winter Park (separated area from Canada Games Park)
  Eleanor Kidd Park (dry and wet side of the dike)

MAP 6  West Active Living and Nature Zone
  Queen Elizabeth Park
  Canada Games Park (sports zones only, the rest becomes Winter Park)

MAP 7  East Culture and Environmental Education Zone
  Dinsdale Park
  Spirit Park (Optimist Park)

MAP 8  South Community Links Zone
  Ashley Neufeld Softball Complex connections & amenities
  Long term greenspace acquisition parcels in the ‘Flats’
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PRELIMINARY BUDGET AND INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

The class ‘D’ order of magnitude budget for the preliminary Master Plan projected a 25 million dollar investment would be necessary over the next 2 decades to redevelop the Assiniboine River Corridor to meet 

community desires and expectations. This preliminary figure was not adjusted for escalation as the implementation and phasing strategies were yet to be solidified. Preliminary investment figures were as follows:

Corridor Wide Trail Systems $ 4,040,000

River First Naturalized Zones $ 1,800,000

The Hub North - River Discovery Zone $ 6,000,000

The Hub South - All Season Play Zone $ 4,100,000

West - Active Living and Nature Observation Zone $ 3,400,000

East - Culture & Nature Education Zone $ 5,100,000

South - Community Links Zone $ 400,000

TOTAL $ 25,000,000

The preliminary phasing strategy proposed as part of the preliminary plan and debated extensively during open houses and subsequent planning meetings was as follows:

0-5 Years 2015-2020 $ 8,300,000

City with BRI $ 5,700,000

BRI with City + Others $ 2,300,000

Others with BRI $ 300,000

5-15 Years 2020-2030 $ 14,310,000

City with BRI $ 3,010,000

BRI with City + Others $ 7,500,000

Others with BRI $ 3,800,000

15-20 Years 2030-2035 $ 2,210,000

City with BRI $ 1,950,000

BRI with City + Others $ 260,000

Others with BRI $ 0

Preliminary cost estimates and detailed quantity takeoffs (by development area) for the preliminary Master Plan can be found in Appendix 3. Native Plant Solutions (NPS) prepared detailed re-vegetation strategy 

budget calculations for all naturalization zones in the Corridor. These fed into the broader estimate developed by HTFC. The original NPS budgets can also be found in Appendix 3.
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2. FEEDBACK AND BRI DIRECTIVES

PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE DIRECTIVES (October 9, 2015 Review Meeting)
Prior to sharing the preliminary Master Plan with the public the planning team conducted a detailed review meeting with the Project Advisory Committee and key City staff. Participants discussed the community 

and stakeholder inputs in detail and determined realistic preliminary directions for the Master Plan. Directives from this meeting included: not building any additional pedestrian crossings over the river, not fully 

paving the entire top of the dike, relocating the horticultural gardens from Eleanor Kidd Park to the Riverbank Discovery Centre, monitoring and minimally assisting riverbank regeneration in the lowest parts of 

the Corridor, splitting Canada Games Park into two distinct parks: a Winter Park and a Sports Park, investing in more sport courts and washrooms on higher ground in Queen Elizabeth Park, and working to 

transform Optimist Park into the first park in the City focused on Aboriginal Culture.

IN PERSON FEEDBACK (open house Q+A and forms from open houses and after)
More than 200 individuals attended the public open houses held November 9 and 10. Feedback from these Open Houses and subsequent feedback period, was generally very positive and offered additional 

ideas to build on the preliminary plans rather than completely opposing any of the proposed directions. 

Technical comments included placing the maximum flood design elevation line on all proposed plans so viewers could easily determine areas that would remain dry versus areas that would experience seasonal 

flooding and adding existing active transportation links as well as bus stops to the plan. The team was also asked to include a road access directly from 1st Street and full water, sewer and hydro servicing to the 

proposed Powwow Grounds in the Spirit Park Zone.

One particular respondent with a scholarly background in Assiniboine River Hydrology asserted that large ice floes moving at speed were the main cause of damage to the river bottom forests and that the plan 

did not address this serious issue at all. Hydrological experts working on larger Assiniboine watershed management issues did not believe this to be the case when contacted to follow up on this concern. The 

individual with these concerns was invited to provide his research to the team for consideration. No information has been forwarded to the team to date.

All participants asserted that the investment in expensive elevated boardwalk connections to the Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge should be considered in conjunction with the fate of the 8th Street Bridge. If this 

8th Street Bridge is demolished severing direct access to downtown Brandon, many felt it would not be worth making this major investment and the Red Willow Pedestrian Bridge should remain seasonally 

accessible. 

One particular open house had extended discussions surrounding the tourism role of the 1st and 18th Street approaches into the City. Although a broader issue, the take away for the Assiniboine River Corridor 

Master Plan was that crossing the River Corridor was a distinct experience that signaled arrival in downtown Brandon and that these crossings should be enhanced to be as welcoming and attractive as possible.

A lot of youth respondents indicated a desire for additional spaces for football, ultimate frisbee and field hockey during preliminary Master Plan presentations at the Youth Drop in Centre and Assiniboine 

Community College. Upon further discussion of the technical requirements for such facilities most participants conceded that the Corridor may not be the right location for these amenities. These discussions are 

highlighted here to share this need with City Staff responsible for implementing the Greenspace Master Plan.

Parking throughout the Corridor was well received with the exception of Winter Park and Canada Games Park. Further probing during the open houses revealed that on really busy tournament days Canada 

Games Park will need to accommodate 300-400 vehicles of overflow parking.
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KEY ACCESS & RESILIENCE OF INFRASTRUCTURE
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Almost all respondents agreed that a looped trail system was a top priority for the Brandon Assiniboine River Corridor Master Plan followed very closely by renewed access to the water via new boat launches 

and fishing docks. These Corridor-wide projects were seen as good candidates for ongoing disaster financial assistance funding. 

Fostering the quick and appropriate naturalization of areas that look unsightly as pre-cursors to long-term development actions in highly visible areas such as Optimist Park, Eleanor Kidd Park and the Winter 

Park was also high on participants lists of immediate actions to be tackled jointly by the City and BRI. Several respondents wondered why leasing the Ducks Unlimited space in the Riverbank Discovery Centre 

to a restaurant, bar or store had not been included in the plan.

Beyond this however there was very little consensus as to which sites should be attended to first.  Most stakeholders lobbied for their areas of interest to be included in the first ten years of the revitalization 

timeline. Most notably, the Brandon Garden Club asserted that their aging demographic made the redevelopment of a horticultural garden at the Riverbank Discovery Centre within the next 2-3 years imperative 

if BRI wished to capitalize on their expertise, volunteers and Eleanor Kidd Garden restoration funds.

A few respondents were worried about the City and BRI’s commitment to operating these renewed and expanded riverbank facilities noting that additional staff and operational resources would also have to 

be allocated to BRI every year as its venues and programs grow. Pay-for-use fees for high value / high investment areas such as the Festival Park, Fossil Bay Nature Playground, Assiniboine Cove and Spirit 

Park were also raised as possible revenue streams for increased River Corridor services. Several respondents reiterated that phasing would have to be flexible and adaptive to take opportunities of whatever 

government funding and non-profit foundations selected to focus on in the coming years. 

Some respondents at the public open house suggested BRI needed to run completely independently of the City. BRI and the City clarified noting that almost all the land under consideration for this Brandon 

Assiniboine River Corridor Master Plan is owned by the City and will remain so. The planning team believes the viable model moving forward is a continued cooperative partnership that can leverage maximum 

public and private support. Other prominent examples of the success of these types of partnerships for premiere greenspace amenities in North American cities include New York’s Central Park, Boston’s Green 

Necklace and Winnipeg’s Assiniboine Park. These precedents inform the preliminary operations model for the Corridor in the final Master Plan (see Chapter 6).

Detailed notes and respondent summaries amalgamated from open house question and answer periods, targeted meetings and feedback forms, are available in Appendix 3.

MEDIA AND ON-LINE FEEDBACK (newspaper, radio and on-line project forum)
The preliminary Master Plan and Open Houses were well covered by the media providing the project further exposure throughout the community and beyond. Comments from the on-line feedback forum were 

in keeping with what the team recorded during their face-to-face sessions. Exports of the minimal on-line comments can be found in Appendix 3.

SUBSEQUENT BRI DIRECTIVES TOWARDS A FINAL PLAN
On November 26, 2015 Project Team members met with the Project Advisory Committee in Brandon to conduct an open house debriefing, discuss directives and confirm protocols for developing, approving, 

adopting and sharing the final Master Plan.

A majority of the discussion centered around budgeting and phasing the plan to take advantage of upcoming funding sources. Subsequent to the meeting, a revised phasing approach was provided to the Project 

Team by Lois MacDonald. This directive forms the final phasing and implementation plan in Chapter 6. 


